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I. IN~~CTIO~ 

The Shelter House Juvenile Correctj.ons Project has completed its 
first year of operation. Significant progress has already been made 
toward reaching project goals and 'Y7i11 be reviewed in the following end 
of year report. Thotlgh the narra,tive of this report is similar to the 
mid-year report, all information and statistics have been completely 
updated. 

Recently the Shelter House received notification from the Iowa 
Cr~.me CorranLssion concerning approval of its second year grant applica
tion. Cash match for the second year project will be provided by the 
City of Ames and the Story County Board of Supervisors. Through their 
generous support the Shelter House 'Hill be able to continue its commu
nity-based treatment program for the juvenile offencer. 

The Shelter Rouse Corrections Project grew cut of the county-wide. 
concern for the growing number of juveniles involved in delinquent 
beha"t"ior and drug abuse. l1any citizens began to express concern for 
th~ lag between the needs of youthful offenders and effect:i.ve commu
nity-based responee. A pa,rallel concern emerged over the cost of both 
adjudication and institutionalization and the apparent lack of effec
tiveness as witnessed by the rate of recidivism. 

During the first year, the program ha.s placed major em!?hasis on 
establishin5 a rather broad-based direct service treatment prog:.~ 
utilizing various resources and methodologies. Liaison and coopera
tive agreements between the Corrections Project and eSl'Jential commu
nity service providers has been esteblished in order to extend a full 
range of services to the juvenile off~nder and h:i.s family. An.y juvenile 
offender within Story County> ,,,hether or not a petition has been fil€.d 
or official charges made, is eligible for treatment through the project. 

The project involves both'public and private community agencies 
and ir.dividual professionals and volunteers i'!l a joint effort to [-1::0-

mote assistance to jl.wenile offenders. As an extension of th.e Juver..ile 
Court-Probation Office, the projoct fills gaps and coordinates treat- '" 
mant services on behalf of court-involved youth. By becoming a central 
coord::'r.ating agency of treatment services for juvenUe offenders, the 
Shelter House is improving th~ social service delivery system. In this 
way, the program is acting as a catalytic agent'in 'V'.::>rking with agc:.n~ics 
and individ.uals to coordinate and unify services for youth in or on the 
verg.:;) of trouble. 

Over the past year, the Shelter House has gained sta.te-wide atten
tion as an innovative cGmmunity-bas~d treatment and rehabilit~tion 
effort. Juvenile Justice System officialo and othsr concernod indi
viduals from throughout Iowa heve v:i.sited the program or requeeted 
information. The desire to establish similar a1.ternative social ser
vice programs has been expressed by many of these same communitj.es. 
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II. HISTORICAL DEv~~OPMENT 

Th9ugh the Juvenile Corrections Project is only one year old, the 
Shelter House's Youth Service Bureau has been operating for two years. 
Even though they are separate agencies, both the Corrections Project 
and the Youth Service Bureau go under the same name of Shelter House. 
Each program has its own director, staff, separate funding sources and 
role within the community. Please keep in mind that this year end 
report covers the activities and progress of the Corrections Project 
only. 

The delinquency prevention-oriented Youth Service Bureau (YSB) 
attempts to work with those youth who have not come into cont2.ct with 
the Juvenile Justice System. Unlike the YSB, the Corrections Project 
is treatment-oriented and provides specialized services to the juvenile 
offender, though selected YSB referrals are also eligible. 

A one year LEAA grant under the prevention category initiated 
the Y~B program. After this category was eliminated from the Crime 
Commission's State Plan, the YSB secured second year funding from the 
Story County Board of Supervisors. The YSB continues to grow rapidly 
and will soon add a fourth full time paid staff member and sixth 
Vista volunteer. This exp2.nsion has been made possible through addi
tional funds to the Youth Service Bureau from a new HEW grant. 

Though LEAA funding for the Youth Service Bureau was terminated 
after one year, the LEAA initiated project has continued through local 
support. The Iowa Crime Commission can take some pride in the fact 
that its funding originally established the YSB in Story County. 

Essentially the Juvenile Corrections Project grew out of the 
YSB when a new category of LEAA funds became available under the 
Juvenile Community-Based Corrections section of the State Plan. Now 
that the project is one ye~r old, an awareness has developed of the 
strength derived from linking the prevention and corrections programs 
into a two-pronged effort. These two agancies have developed a . 
dynamic symbiotic relationship which is serving to improve the social 
.sel"vice deli'trery system to troubled youth. '" 
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The philosophy of the Juvenile Corrections Project is best 
ez.pressed by the following three assumptions upon which the project, 
its treatment model, services and goals are founded: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Delinquent behavior !!,.nd drug abuse ~ ofte_I}, ~Et:0mat!.£ 
of §g inability to relat~ honestly and meaningfully f£ 
90e's peers .2E. other fellow human beings. Thus, the 
Corrections Project staff seek. a level of personal and 
emotional involvement with clients which leads to 
intimacy in the e~pression of feelings. The staff 
fosters a sensl~ of caring, but never at the expense of 
relieving the juvenile offender of personal responsi~ 
bility for his own action, change and gro~vth. 

Delinquent behavior an~ dFUg abuse ra~e~ occur in ~ 
.sod.al vacuum; their occurrence, and espec.ially their 
recurrence, ~ ofte,g ~ response to the c.o!1nlunity.'s 
complacency .Q!.. rejection of the indiv:l.dual, .2E. the 
individual's perception of the communi ty ~~. The 
approach of all staff involved in the Shelter House Pro
ject is to accept the juvenile offender as having worth 
and underlying integrity, while rejecting much of the 
behavior he has chosen -- behavior whinh tends to h5.de 
his worth from himself and others. 

Delinquent behavior and drug abuse are often maintained 
and enCOUragf3c!. £x. co~uityr;sp-;nse which empb.asj~~
punishment & ~ ~~~ of !!.ndewanding, social 
9straci8m at th~ ~~~~ of ~nication, and ~ sense 
of personal failure at the e:hyense .Q! the potential fo.!. 
Sttccess. The SheltE;r House is strongly oriented against 
labeling youth. Such labeling and tile treatment emphasis 
it implies only bureens the individual with further blocks 
to the establishment of a productive life in society. 
While each individual is held fully accountable and re
sponsible for his own behavior, Shelter House does not 
believe that such behavior can be significantly modified 
by trea~ent systems clevoted exclusively to threat and 
punitive measures. 

The Shelter House does not bel:i.eve in duplicating the f).mctions of 
other agencies, but does help coordinate or strengthen them for the 
benefit of the juvenile offender. As expressed in its philosophy, 
the Shelter House is based on a youth advocacy model. In other 
words, staff '<;Vork in the interest of the young people they come 
into direct contact '<;Vith, and the community's youth in general. 
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IV. EXPA@F.D PROJ!j:CT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

With the dual purpose of providing rapid rehabilitation services 
and avoiding increased criminalization of youthful offenders, the 
Corrections Project has embarked on a program , .. hich attempts to have 
a ~ajor rehabilitative impact by responding to the cause of delin
quency at the community level. Since the acting out of anti-social 
behavior of any kind is a dynamic process taking place between the 
individual and the community, Shelter House has attempted to identify 
those characteristics and situations within the community, such as 
complacency toward youth needs, rejection based on socia-economic 
grounds, social ostracism and punitive rather than constructive re
sponses to various forms of'anti-social behavior by youths. 

The expanded goals of the Shelter House Corrections Project as it 
moves into its second year of operation vIilI be to: 

(1) To help the juvenile in trouble to find individually and 
socially acceptable solutions (i.e. alternative behavior 
to identified presenting problems). 

a. To provide and coordinate resources and services for the 
juvenile offender to assist him/her to identify, assess 
and understand presenting problems. 

b. To develop and carry out an individualized trea.tment 
plan for the juvenile offender in order to reduce the 
incidence of the presenting~problem. 

(2) Reduction in the current recidivism rate among juvenile 
offenders in Story County. 

(3) To divert the flow of juvenile offenders from the court 
system back to community resources; especially those youth 
who need social services more than they do court processing. 

(4) Earlier identification and more effective assistance and 
treatment of delinquent youth and their families. 

(5) To develop an increased community awareness of the needs 
and problems of juveniles in trouble 'in order to reduce 
community misunderstanding, polarization and tension over 
youth issues. 

(6) Maintenance of a well supervised short-term residential 
program which serves primarily as an alternative to deten
tion in the Story County jail. And further, to develop a 
high quality long-term residential treatment facility 
within Story County. 
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V. SHELTER HOUSE PROGRAM SERVICES 

Briefly, the following range of service~sre presently being 
offered by the Corrections Project and will be continued into the 
second year of operation: 

(1) Short and long-term individual youth counseling and therapy 
utilizing" both professional and para-profes~ional staff. 

(2) Group therapy and discussion groups conducted by salaried 
and professional staff. 

(3) Family counseling and supportive services. 

(4) Short-term, non-secure detention and shelter care services. 

(5) Temporary Home Placement Program. 

(6) Community education and consultation services regarding 
family problems, juvenile delinquency and youthful drug 
abuse. 

(7) Volunteer services to clientele through utilization of 
trained community volunteers. 

(8) Referral and information services to bridge the gap between 
available community resources and young people who need 
assistance. 
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VI. TREATI1ENT GOALS Al\TO PROCEDURES 

Each juvenile offender referred to the project is assigned a Youth 
Worker who directs and coordinates the youth's involvement in all 
aspects of treatment and follow-up. 

After it has been determined that the juvenile and/or his parents 
can benefit from involvement in some aspect of the Corrections Project, 
a treatment team is organized. The Youth l::r· dter includes all those 
closely involved in the course of the yoy:~.·· , life. This may include 
a family minister, a county social wor ~ school counselor, a 
teacher, probation officer (jr professi" j .r.;.,,;}sultant. The reason 
for the emphasis on a coordinated tre~t~~ht effort is eet out in the 
grant application and states: 

The Shelter House Project :i.s built on the convic
tion that a community-based corrections program 
can be effective only if all aspects of the life 
of the offender are fused into a total treatment 
plan. All persons associated with the child and 
all phases of his life must be oritented toward 
the same goal, aware of wach other and working in 
their own areas toward the progress of treatment. 

The juvenile offender himself is the most important member of the 
treatmeat team and is often included in team meetings. Shelter House 
believes that the young person in question must be given every oppor
tunity to have a high investment in formulating the treatment goals. 
Only with a high stake ).n the treatment plarl, can the offender change 
his behavior so it is more satisfying to himself and society. In this 
way the project is helping prevent minor behavior problems from reach
ing serious proportions. 

The treatment plan for each Shelter House client requires on-going 
review and assessment to determine the degree of progress or lack of 
progress in achievement of the goals of the treatment process. The 
treatment plan reflects the follm"1ing goal orientations: 

(1) Identification of major reality issues in the client's life 
which require the client's understanding and assessment. 

(2) The client's assessment of goals, needs and requirements 
for self sufficiency in the short-term and long-term future. 

(3) An assessment of the client's non-counseling needs relating 
to occupational skill up-grading, general education, job 
preparation or utilization of community resources and the 
proviSion of appropriate resources to meet such needs. 
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(4) The counselor, staff, consultant and agency representatives' 
point of view regarding the type of treatment most suit.ed to 
the client's personal, social and emotional needs and the 
development of a program to satisfy justified therapeutic 
requirements. 

(5) A goal statement of desired and anticipated outcomes for the 
client in terms of behavior changes, insight and understand
ing of self and self in relationship to others, and adapt
ation in the way the client interacts and utilizes the 
social settings provided to him or her, based on the treat
ment provided. 

(6) Projections regarding the duration of involvement with the 
client to achieve goals established in the treatment plan 
and regularly scheduled case review to monitor progress 
and make changes in the treatment plan if needed. 

This type of treatment approach recognizes the complexity of con
ditions directly associated with delinquency and endeavors to deal with 
vaLious aspects of the problem in a coordinated (teamwork) fashion. 
The commcnity-based corrections progra.m considers the entire background 
of the youth under treatment; not only his behavior and attitudes, but 
but also his family Situation, school problems, peer associations and 
so forth. 

Compiling a complete file involving necessary professional con
sultants in the diagnostic process is the.responsibi1ity of the Cor
rections Project staff. Because of the unique situation of some 
individual offenders, psychological and psychiatric assessment may 
be the only method by which a rational plan £o~ treatment can be 
formulated. Professional consultants play an important role not only 
in a collaborative team effort to r.each a decision on the course of 
treatment, but also in the actual carrying out of the treatment plan. 

Thus, diagnostic preparation is followed by a wide range of treat
ment services adapted to diagnostic indicators. The Youth Worker is 
responsible for coordinating each individual client's involvement in 
all aspects of the treatment plan. This may involve n9t only indivi
dual counseling but also various group sessions, tutoring, assistance 
in securing a job, professional counseling services, or one-to-one 
matching with a trained volunteer. 

Considerable use is also made of group sessions for the offender's 
parents) as well as family counseling. The Shelter House's Corrections 
Program emphasizes lli ,treatment 21 the endre family:. This is based 
on the premise that the problem of the offender is intimately related 
to and may be dependent upon the problem of the parents. A major a~ 
of the treatment plan is to restore a sense of family cohesion and to 
re-establish intra-family responsibility 
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'lI~I. THE TREA'1'MENT_PUi.NNli.'lG PROCESS 
... ; 

Early in the first year of operation the staff developed program 
treatment procedures 1.I1hich address fllnctional definitions of successful 
completion of treatment, failure to achieve satisfactory completion of 
treatment, follow-up, placement and recidivism. These definitions 
have been installed as g'Jidelines for staff to follow in the:i.r deci
sion making casework activities. Copies of these definitions are at
tached in the appendix. This material has helped staff become more 
thoughtful in the overall approach to recommende.tions for termination, 
follow-up services, readmission for treatment, referrals for placement 
services and the articulation of treatment goals for clients. 

To facilitate the treatment planning process, a "Treatment Review 
Sheet" has been devised and made part of the planning e.ctivities of the 
assigned youth worker. This three page form is incorporated in client 
case records and becomes a permanent part of the file. The "Treatment 
Review Sheet" is designed to be used for both initial treatment plan
ning functions and revisions or readnlissions requiring changes in the 
planning process. A copy of the "Treatment Review Sheet" is attached 
to this report for inspection. 

The develo~ment of these materials has upgraded the treatment plan
ning and service provision to clients fu.d has made it possible for 
youth workers to more effectively assess clients, themselves and their 
counseling activities. The treatment planning process has been incor
porated into regular case load reviews in order to insure that the pro
gram attempts to provide rational and goal-directed counseling services. 
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IX. (,.ASE MANAGEllffiNT AND ;)TAFF SUPERVISION SYSTEM 

During its first year of operation the Corrections Project has 
developed a mechanism for the monitoring of the clients in the treat
ment program. The effort to eotablish a staff supervision process 
has been carried out in order to mai.ntain and track clients through 
the program, make adjustments in treatment plans and to avoid losing 
sight of the clientvlhile in treatment. 

Throughout the first year of operation, the Corrections Project 
staff has been involved in the establishment of client record keeping 
systems. This effort has involved both the development of new case 
forms and the implementation of policies and procedures for case 
review on a regularly scheduled basis. Appended to this proposal 
are copies of the materials which have been developed, as well as 
copies of the policies and procedures which have been installed for 
case review, case staffing and general activity review. 

The staff supervision process called for through the implementa
tion of these materials and procedures has been utilized during the 
last half year. To install this system, Shelter House has utilized the 
services of its professional consultants to familiarize the youth 
workers with the process of casework supervision and to provide in
service staff development for the purposes of orientation and practice 
regarding supervi~ion process. A schedule for case staffing and review 
has been developed for each youth worker so that each case will be re
viewed at least monthly and perhaps more often. An in-depth analysis 
of cases also occurs regularly in one-to-one weekly supervisory 
sessions. 

Given the need for thoughtful planning for each juvenile offender, 
Shelter House uses the staff supervision process as one way to insure 
on-going clinical review of casework functions for the purpose of 
a.s.sessing client progress. This also helps to resolve client
centered or counselor-centered problems impeding attai~ment of the 
treatment plan. This process also helps staff to revise direct 
services for clients based on changes in the client's needs. 

As a result of these efforts, there has been demonstrated move
ment toward the goal of effective case management. It is felt that 
the proper use of essential client records, along with the regular 
utilization of goal-oriented staff casework supervision, will assist 
Shelter House in maintaining a continuity of care for youthful offenders 
in treatment. 

To continue this effort to provide a quality of care to clients, 
monitor our performance and supervise staff to increase casework 
capability, the Shelter House will hire a half-time casework super
visor at the start of the second year of operation. This new staff 
member will supervise all casework, treatment planning and staff 
training. 
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£..! ANAI:XS1S OTt DI.R§CT SERVICE FUNCTIONS 

Shelter Hou$e has been providing counselin6 services to a wide 
rl,.\'1~e of juvenile offenders exhibiting varied and different symptoms~ 
problema and difficulties in cop1.ng vlith therJselves, others and the 
community. As a result 6£ the establishment of direct service pro
gram plannin6) S,jelter House has seen an increase in the number of 
referrnls judged to be in need of specialized professional counseling 
aervicea. 'fo llBoist in the proct~~s of referring clients to appropriate 
re~ouccea, a system has been deveLoped to utilize professional con
sultants for diagnostic and evaluation services. 

This io especially used for those clients with problems which 
Seem disruptive to the clientele, cause concern for staff in counsel
ing Gitua.t1ons or who appear unresponsive to treatment. After a 
&ttlffing of the case with professional consultants, a plan is devised 
'\I'111<;:h reflects eitllet:' a new direction in the treatment approach, the 
Dccut:'ing of additional services, referral to other community agencies, 
or a cmnbination of these stra~egies. 

With this range of capability now inherent in the Corrections 
Projoct 1 Shelter House is more able .to identify problems when they 
occur for the. cliont, offer alternative .zervices and secure profes
sim:ml a.dvice, diagnosis and evaluation services. This assists the 
cl:\Ctlt in the process of uninterrupted care, regardless of where it 
might occur. 

The treatment planning process has helped the Corrections Project 
to define its capability to provide service to clients manifesting 
o)'mptm:ns which. can best be served via the Shelter House program. Thus, 
'''0 axe working with more appropriate youthful offenders in concen
trated counseling situations. At the same time, we are developing 
and maintaining relationships \"i th parents in an effort to treat the 
entire family. 

The events of the last year have also helped us to clari.fy the 
roles of various staff personnel so that clients can be assured of 
\<1110 tho)' are interacting \~i th and the purpose& of that. interaction. 
By C'lltlinin8 job functions to ourselves and clients, we have improved 
the basic information \.;rhich clients need to make LIse of the program.· 
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XI. STAFF TRAINING Al:'ID DEVELOPMENT 

Throughout the first year of operation the Corrections Project 
has held training sessions for staff in the area of direct service 
skill building. Utilizing professional consultants and outside re
source people, training has been provided in areas such as 1) prin
ciples of interviewing, .2) how to maintain clients in treatment, 
3) Parent Effectiveness Training serieG, 4) youth and law enforccflent, 
5) alcoholism, 6) Transactional Analysis, 7) treatment planning con
cepts, 8) how to write a psycho-social evaluation, 9) how to be a 
good witness, 10) writing court reports. 

Training has also been offered to staff in terms of the use of 
new client forms, new prccedures and poli.cies. This approach has 
assisted staff in a more rapid assimilation of these new forms and 
procedures which have been established. 

In order to maintain deeper inter-personal communicatj.on between 
staff members~ four weekend retreats have also been held in the first 
year .. These retreats hav'e proven to be beneficial and will continue 
to be held every three months during the second year of operati9n. 

Additional training experiences are also offered to interns and 
volunteers. Following selection, new volunteers ate required to 
attend five training sessions ·des:.i.gned especially for them. 
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gr.. EVALUATION A~ REf:EAr.CH PROJECT 

In order to meet the special conditions to the Crime Commission
LIUiA grunt, both Corrections Project staff and Commission members 
have worked diligently over the last year to design and establish a 
progrnm ovaluation plan. As a result of these efforts, a high quality 
evaluation project was approved in May of 1974, by the State Crime 
Coutmi8oion, at a cost of t;12,886.00. Cash match for the evaluation 
:1.0 being provided by the City of Ames. The evaluation project is 
being carried out by Meteor, Inc. and will evaluate the first year 
of; oput'ation, November 1, 1973, through October 31, 1974. A final 
t'cPOl;'t will be available :I.n April, 1975. 

'rho Shelt(~r Rouse Corrections Project recognizes that a deter
nlination of program effectiveness al .. td needed change can only be 
securod through a vleU-designed evaluation component. The planned 
evaluation project appropriately calls for the performance of an 
initial evaluation of both client impact (outcomes) and program 
organizational impact (institutional change). 

Tho She1t:ar House concept of community-based juvenile treatment 
in essentially experimental. The existing program has been based on 
cortain seemingly valid assumptions and theories about the nature of 
delinquent boh~vior, drug abuse, the juvenile justice system and the 
social rehabilitation process. While many of the initial indications 
are eood (as reflected in this year end report), conclusive evidence 
baD not Shown that all of the CUrrent aSflumptions are necessarily 
valid. Nor ~rowe ce~tain that current methodS of program implemen
i;lltion pro\ida the most effective response. Until there is some 
docUI:m3nted certainty that comnntnity-based programs are ultimately 
more effectivu in reducing social costs of delinquent behavior, it 
io e8b'cutiul that tbo Shelter HOUS2 evaluation project be carried 
Out lUI pla.nned. 
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XILh- STATISTICAL REVIEW OF 201 CI.IENTS 

During the first year of operation (November 1, 1973, througi1 
October 31, 1974) the Shelter clouse Corrections Project record'3d 201 
active clients involved in the treatment progrem. There exist two 
master client lists p1:'epared especially for this end of year report 
with the names and assigned code numbers for each of the 201 clients. 
In keeping with the project's strict cO~1ndentiality policy, one mllster 
list is maintained in the Shelter H0l.1Se'S locked file, and the other 
is held in a consulting lawyer's safe. 

The baseline data for the following charts has been taken from 
both individual client files maintained by youth workers and also 
files kept on aU group and consultant sessions. Also, a detailed 
st3tistical sheet was completed on each of the 201 clients specifi
cally for this progress report. 

Client files may contain any or all of the followin~ standard 
client information forms: 

1) Intake and Social History Form (10 pages) 
2) Treatment Planning Form (3 pages) 
3) Client Progress &nd Incident Sheets 
4) Client Contract 
5) Parent Contract 
6) Trea tmen t Team Report F'orID 
7) Consultant Summary 
8) Case Rrview Summary 
9) Runaway Form (2 pages) 

10) Client Contact Reporting Sheet 
11) School Report Form (4 pages) 
12) Termination Form 

The mid-year progress report reviewed statistics on ll.2 clients. 
This end of year report includes updated information on 61 clients who 
were active at the time of the mid-year report, us well as. statistics 
on 59 new client intakes since the mid··year report. 

Besides the 201 clients involved in the treatment program, the 
Corrections Project recorded 123 potential clients. These were mostly 
self-referrals who required crisis intervention, information and/or 
referral to a more appropriate agency. These individuals were either 
not eligiblte for or did not require on ... going services through the 
project. All 123 are individually recorded on First Contact Forms 
and maintained in the locked file. 
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ERT"S~!<rtCMn 01,' un CUEN!S BY sr,l,iRCE OF REFERP.ll..L 
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Cor.ccr'tK,tl Ci. t:l..zcn J l~riond 

or 3noth0't' c lien t 
!bctO!'tJ I Hiniatera, Lawy$rs 
I10Ht:ze O£'(ic~ro 

Ted:lll CHen tFJ Referred 
to C(,)l,"t'cctiot18 Project 

115 
27 
22 
0.4 
10 

5 
6 
2 

201 

u. m!RAK~CWl~ BY 1?A.ST AND PRF.SEN'C Il't"VOLVEi1ENT IN THl:!: 
~"~,?~',1.r·-_·",," '.~~~" ~\'" ,. ·.li!Vg~flL~'·J~USTiCE-Sy'§(iM"· 'r_~_ ~--. 

(first year) 

57.1 
13.4 
11.0 
7.0 
5.0 

2.5 
3.0 
1.0 

100.0 

• A9 tho figures below indicatc i 91% of Corrections Project clientele 
k"vt! hAd IJ'JHC :iilvolvem'f!nt tn the justice system. The 9% remaining re
U{\~t (!licJ.'lt.:e f~(!ceptad into tb;l project cespite the fact that they have 
t~() l1rrHst record. Theoe cllenta <lre on the vergr:l of trouble with the 
!n\i} add in need of irJIOOdicto trontm~nt. S(;rviccs a::e offered in an 
nffJ:.irt. to divert thooc youngs tors from iu·;olve::lcmt in the Juvenile 
Juut.ice Syot;cm. 

No. (1£ Clients 

l'r(lhlltioo OHico (hnndlod 
tmoffidl.lly) 

IJl"(,)lHt ti on or iico (handled 
of ;i.cill,l1y) 

ro1 i~w Contact 
.hlVNl 11 i'S Ihl1: Clt.1 

Altul t Ofi l.mdl~J:' 
ti(lt;. Involvml with Ilo11ee or Court 

81 

5t~ 
29 

7 
12 

.JJ!. 
201 

'70 of Total Cl:i.ents 

40.1 

27.0 
14.5 
2.4 
6.0 
9.0 

100.0 f' 

In Stl.)t'y Ct,)QIH'y) tht;tre nro three large areas of concern within 
t.ht~ JUV~rlUo C"'urt. Those problem areas, often still t-1ithin the realm 
t\f Itd.fHhll1l!lNltlOrs. include shoplifting, running away, ungovernable be
Imv.l,o\." t l'l!),d l)(;·HHHHHlion. It is hoped tl'k"l. t Shelter Rouse will help dc
e:rUU$e th1 rnt<.'lof rocidivism among theseUlost p!:evalent offenses. 
'l'hl'; .flJlh.,\·d,ng is n breakdown 6£ a fmll -of the most common offenses 
"(~fm~litt(~d by Sholter lk,utlc clients before entering tl"eo.tment: 
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Type of Offense No. of. .eli.ents 

Runaway 
Breaking and 
Shoplifting 
Incorrigible 
Vandalism 
Possession 
La::'ceny 

Entering 
49 
17 
11 

Behavior 22 
13 

of Controlled Substance 16 
5 

(Other less common offenses not shown) 

D. COOPERATION HITH THE JUVEl~ILE JUSTICE SYS1'EIv! 

24.3 
8.4 
5.9 

11.0 
6.4 
7.9 
2.5 

The Shelter. House's Juvenile Trcntme.\t P.r.oj ect has been buil t with 
the intimate involvement of the local. juvenile court-proba.tion and 
paroll3 system. Chief County Proba.tion Officer, Anne Lewis, nerves as 
a liaison b~tween the Juvenile Justice Syst~m and th~ Corrections Pro
ject. Ivts. Ler.iis donated many hours of in-kind consultation services 
to tre proj ect over the pas t year. 

With 57% of all rcferralG to the Corrections Project coming 
through the Juvenile Justice SYGtem, it is esncntiRl that the program 
be in close comrr.unication with both probation and parole officers. 
Wi th this in mind, meetings are held evf::.r.y m0i.1th at the probatj.on 
office i::1 Nevade. On these occanions, the Corrections Project: t:irec
tor discusses follow-up on referrals fJ.'om the probat:Lon office and 
81lb:::rits a written urdote on each client presently all official 
probation. 

During the past year, project staff and probation officers have 
also spent considerable time defining roles, policies and procedures. 
Th~ce efforts have been fruitful and have strengthened ties betwe~n 
treatment project sta~f and probation officers. This type of coordi
nation is essential for the development of a comprehensive comm.llnity
based corrections program. 

It is due to this type of cooperation between Shelter HO\".tV3, the 
Probation Office, the Juvenile Court Ju~ge, and law enforcement that 
Story County has not committed any juven~.le Offetlder to a state cor
rectional facility since June of 1973. Though the total r.umber of 
refe~rals to the probation office continues to rice) off.e~dero are 
being kept and trBrLted l.lithin the local community. In this W:3,y, ex
tensive use is made of community resources in a ccoraimlted and unified 
effort to serye the needs of the juvenile offender and his family. 

If a child's needs cannot be met by local ogencies, the Probation 
Office usually seeks residential treatment services provided by private 
out-oi-county centers. Thus separation from home and coinmunity is 
done only when the local social serv:l.ce delivery system cannot meot 
the needs of the offender and is followed by an appropriate treatm')J.)t:'"' 
oriented placemant. 

. .. 
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Tho following chart: is taken from the Annual Statistical Report -
!o~e Training School for Boys - 1974: 

Sill'MARY - TEN LARGEST COUNTIES 

Cov.,mty ROJ1u1at~.on - R':l.nk CCE. tmen ts - Re.nk Ratio -

Polk 296;200 1 61 1 1 
l;Lun 167,400 2 20 2 3 
Scott 146,900 3 15 3 5 
lnG-ok. Htlwk 134,500 4 11 5 7 
Hoodbury 106,100 5 13 4 2 
Dubuque 9(;,900 6 3 8-9 9 
1'0 t to'"' at tAm:.t u 90,600 7 9 6 6 
Johnson 73,700 8 3 8-9 8 
Story 66,700 9 0 10 10 
Clinton 58,900 10 7 7 4 

Excluding 13 adl.!lt drug clients in counseling tdth the Cherokee 
Aftercare Worker, the average age corr.puted for the r~aining 188 
juvenile cHants who have been involved in the CorrectionG Project 
in the luot year is 15.33. 

BlillAKDOVJN BY PLACE OF RESI.DENCE 
- (at time 0 f in take) 

Res:i.dcncc No. of CHents 

Ames 
Outo:l.da Ames but in Story County 
Outside County but in Iowa 
OutGido IOvla 

97 
62 
29 
13 

201 

i • 
.... h 

t.~, ,.'. t .' ".<1,. 
t .~. 

,~';I~ NoJ,..,t<· ... ":7.~:.,,! ••. 

48.3 
30.8 
14.4 
_6~5 

100.0 

Rank 
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BREAKDOWN BY r<IAJQR PR1I8E.NTIlI!G PROBLEMS 
(201 clients - first year) 

No. of clients 
Reportin~roblem 

Home and Family Problems 
Dependent Neglect 
Child AbuGe 

(17 - 8.7%) 
(5 - 2.5%) 

165 

Runaway (home or Institution) 88 
Present Runaway (39 - 19.4%) 
Past Runaway (49 - 24.3%) 

School Problems 111 
Past or Present Dropout (69 - 3L~%) 

Drug Involvement 
Serious Drug Abuse 
Moderate Drug Problem 
Drug Experimenter 
Alcohol Problem 

Emotional Problems 

Legal Problems 

SeJt1lal Problems 
Problem Pregnancy 

(20 - 9.9%) 
(50 - 24.8%) 
(35 - 17 .4%) 
(11 - 5.5%) 

(6 - 3%) 

116 

68 

26 

33 

% of Clients 
Reporting Problem 

82.1 

If3.8 

55.2 

57.7 

33.8 

12.9 

16.4 

The average number of presenting problems per client is 3.02. 

G. BREAKDO'JN BY .!:IT]!: OF .• §?E.W~CE_PP.OVIDEl2. 

Of 201 clients involved in the Corrections Project: 

166 --- were involved in one-to-one weekly counseling sessions 
with a youth worker. 

66 were involved in on-going group sessions (not including 
Parent Support Group). Some clients participated in 
more than one group series. 

56 were matched with a trained community volunteer. 

71 obtained shelter care services through the residential 
program. 

" • • 0." " . 
48 met with a professional cc.msultant for evaluation and 

consultation. 

17 were placed in temporary home I:! • 

59 --- were involved in fam.ily cOlmst~ling. 
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R. UNITS OF SERVICE AND DUR~_TION 

St3rting count from original date of intake, of the 201 clients, 
there were! 

2,358 --- counseling sessions for an average of 11.73 for each 
of 201 clients. 

336 --- recorded contacts through six different group sessions 
(not including Parent Support Group) 

792 --- total active months in the program for 201 clients 
which averages out to 3.94 months per client. 

This information waS unfortunately not computed for 81 terminated 
clients recorded in the mid-year report. For 61 clients still active 
at the t:!.me of the mid-year report and another 59 new client intakes, 
this information has been collected and is shown below: 

~'lrito.l Sta.tus 

Marr.iage Intact 
l'larrio'lge Problems 
~aronts Separated 
Farants Divorced (single parent) 
Parent Remarried (stepparent) 
Wido~.J 

No. of Clients 

47 
23 

1 
27 
17 

.-2 
120 

J. CLIEN'r PROGRESS TOWARD TREL\TNENT GOALS: 

'70 of Clients 

39.2 
19.1 
0.8 

22.5 
14.2 
4':2 

100.0 

These statistics were collected for on'ly .{2:0I:'·~l.iel(M ·:nor reasons 
mentioned in Chart r.. For a com!l1e!::e discussion of how treatmen.t plans 
are ostablished and goal orientations, please see Section VI Treatment 
Goals and Procedures. 

CHant Progress toward 
__ Treatment Goals 

Excollent Progress 
P£l.l'tial Progress 
Too Early 
NQ Progress 
Rogressod-Problems Increased 

No. of CHents 

37 
49 
11 
21 

2 
120 

% of Clients 

30.8 
40.8 

9.2 
liT.5 

_.1. 7 
100.0 
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K. CLIENT STATUS AT TERJVlJ.NATION 

Successful completion of treatment, within the Shelter House pro
gram, consists of a final staff decision based u~on tangible outcomes. 
These outcomes are based upon observations of th9 client by the staff 
regarding behavior and activity in the following areas: 

(1) Client's ability to meet regularly scheduled appointments, 
abide by program rules and meet all legal or judicial condi
tionA which apply. 

(2) Client r s demonstrated progress in following through on pro-
q gram coordinated referrals, tr.aining, educational or reha

bilitation services. 

(3) Client's ability to accept responsibility, meet obligations 
and act in a responsible ffi8uner within the program, with 
other community representatives, in other agency settings 
and with family members. 

(4) Client's capability to engage in problem-solving as demon
strated by a willingness to achieve the goals of the treat
ment plan. 

(5) Client I s plan for re-e::ltry into the connr.unity, reflecting 
an ability to meet basic needs and continue rehabilitative, 
educational, occupational 0'1: therapeutic counseling as 
needed. 

(6) Remission of the client's priro~ry social or personal pro
blems, or progress of a sufficient degree in solving su~h 
problems that additional services could best be pro~lj.ded 
by other professional agencies or individuals. 

(7) Cl:I.ent' Si demonstrated ability, over a minimt;m 90 day period 
of time past discharge, to maintain suitable living arrange
ments, a means of self-sufficiency (if applicable), and to 
demonstrate no evidence of illicit or illegal activity. 

(8) Client's and family report of improvement in relationships) 
verified by counselor, indicating satisfac,tory progress. 

(9) Counselor's judgements and opinions regarding the client and 
his/her overall pr.ogress and problems while enrolled in the 
progra!n. 

Only r.ecently has Shelter House developed procedures to success
fully terminate clients. The final process of ending services because 
of successful treatment consists of a final case staffing which focuses 
on the above listed areas and is approved by the director. Thus far, 
~,6, clients have been terminated successfully. 
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Since partir.ipation in the Corrections Project is voluntary en the 
part of the client and his family, many clients terminate services 
niter only partial completion of the tree.tment plan. This partial 
completion of services applies to 66 cliento. 

Status of Termination ---..... _,.,._, ..... _"'.- . --,. ... -- No.of Client;;; % of Total Clients 

Suc~essful Te'cmination 
Treatment Partially Completed 
Client Referred or Placament 
Client Moved 

16 
66 
57 
12 

8.0 
32.8 
28.3 

6.0 
2.0 

22.9 
Unauccess£ul Termination 
c.liant Still Active 

4 
4·6 

201 
-", , 

100.0 

At the time this year end report was compiled, of 201 clients 
there were l}6 active and 155 inactive. Of the 46 currently active 
clients: 

0 --- were in lhe initial intake stage 
3 were in the evaluation stage 

32 wet'e in the implementation stage of treatment 
].1 were in the fine.J. follow-up stage 
46 

Four clients lV:lve been te::rrl.1.uated under the unsuccessful comple
tion of treatment status. Failure to achieve satisfactory completion 
of treatment consists of a final staff de~ision based on the following 
guidelines: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(5) 

(:6) 

Continued Program rule violations by the client resulting in 
expulsion. 

Multiple enrollments in the program by the client without 
sati.sfactory progress resulting in final discharge without 
completion of treatment goals. 
Continued or repeated criminal or illegal activities on the 
part of the client wh:Lle enrolled in the program. 

Consistent repetition of behavior, attitudes or interactions 
which contribute to d:l.srl.lption and/or crisis· situations in 
the client's life whj.ch block any Significant growth or 
development for the individual. 

Inability of the client, ove:>: time, to sustain an involvement 
in school, treatment, training, family relationships or other 
essential relationship, where there is clear evidence that 
no external or environmental conditions exist which would 
adversely affect .;uch involvements. 

Repeated and sustained indication of unwillingness on the part 
of the client to comply with reasonable requests or expecta'" 
tions related to treatment, program activities or guidance 
ano counseling. 
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XIV. TEMl'OFARY Sd~LTER CARE PROGRAH 

Witnin Story County. the number of teenagers needing temporary 
care away from their own home has increased in recent years. This is 
especially true with ci1ildl'en for -';vhom detention is made necesuary by 
the unavailability of adequate parental supervision. Hare and ':ore of 
the youngsters coming before Juvenile Court Judge Munsinger are in 
this predicament. 

The Shelter House's short-term (maximum 30 days) residential pro-
6ram has begun to meet tt1is need. DI.lring the first year of the Cor
rections Project, 71 clients were admitt~d into the live-in program. 
This figure represents nearly 35% of all clients that Shelter douse 
served during the last year. 

This fif;,-ure of 71 represents new intakes and does not include 11 
clients readmitted into the residential program. The Corrections 
Project has tightened admission requirements over those followed by 
the Youth Service Bureau which operated the shelter care proC;ram 
during its first year of operation. Since its start two years ago, 
162 different individual clients have been served by the residential 
program. 

Upon evaluation of each referral, a decision is reached as to the 
appropriate response. To enter the residential program, a client must 
sign a contract agreeing to house rules and to worK on solutions to 
specific problems. Parents or the probation officer sign a similar 
contract granting permission for the juvenile to enter the program. 
The residential program is used only as an interim peri.od, during 
which time family counseling is pursued, court hearings are held or 
a more permanent home is located. 

About 50% of the 71 residents recorded in the last year werl::! 
placed back in tlleir own homes. If reconciliation is at all possible) 
the Shelter House Youth Worker pursues this avenue. After the young 
person returns home, every effort is made to continue to support the 
family through a planned follow-up program. Another 50% of the 1'esi
dents served in the past year could not return home anq. were pIeced 
in temporary homes, group homes, therapeutic communities, foster 
homes or independent living. 

Temporary short-term resident programs by nature require a focus 
on the immediate and current life problems of the clients. This has 
been the emphasis of the Shelter House resident component, but a need 
area has been identified which suggests that an additional emphal3is 
needs to be developed to prepare residents quickly for the transition 
to community restoration and out-client status. During the second 
year of operation, Corrections Project staff plan to restructure re
sident services to concentrate on client readiness for increased and/or 
special living, social, occupational and educational opportunities 
after residency. 
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In a crmstant effort to improve the live-in program, project 
staff also filan to redesisn this cOIDRonent to better achieve continu
:Lty for the resident client, better def:.i_ne client-centered expecta
tions, job functions associated with the operations of resident 
programming and increase the treatment focus of the live-in component. 

AN ALTERNA.TlVE TO JAIL 

For many of these young people, the Shelter House serves as an 
alternative to detention in the Story County Jail. In recent months 
many other Iowa counties have questioned the placemant of juveniles 
in jail or jail-like facilities. The tragic suicide deaths of t,vo 
jailed teenage boys has caused many communities to investigate the 
alternative non-secure detent.ion facilities, such as those provided 
by Shelter House. 

The overuse of jails for juveniles and the lact< of alternative 
facilities has been denounced by justice system personnel and lay 
critics, but this criticism has not produced any significant change 
in the vast majority of Iowa counties. 

Detention is probably the most Significant phase in the criminal 
justice process because it is the initial contact for many juveniles. 
Tbe detention process, however, has been largely ignored and little 
effort has been directed toward study, change or innovation. As a 
result, there is little ewareness of the overwhelmingly negative out
come that most juveniles e~~"perience from being jailed. If Iowa is 
to achieve a higher rate of successful treatment of juvenile delinquents, 
early intervention by the locel community into the lives of yeung 
people will have to be rehabilitative rather than incarceration in 
jail where treetment cannot take place. 
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xv. TEl1PORARY HOME PLACEMENT PROGF-AM 

Occasionally a juvenile offender has had such a devastatins ex
perience in his own home that reconciliation is not possible. When 
thE. fc;mily unit disintegrates so that a child and his parents must 
separate, it is indeed a tragic situation. After the juvenile court 
judge makes such a decision, a temporary home is usually sought. 
Unfortunately, few married couples are interested in providing foster 
care for teenage youth, especia.1ly those with a delinquency 'record. 

Since these homes are not readily available through Social Services, 
the Shelter House has set up its mvn Temporary Home Placement rrogram. 
Placement is arra.nged for youngstero with minimal delinquency records 
who, by decision of the court, cannot remain in their own home. In most 
cases placement in a temporary home is not permanent, but allows needed 
time for evaluation and treatment so that the juvenile can eventually, 
if possible, return to his natural parents. In the last year of opera~ 
tion, 17 clients have been placed in temporary h!)mes. 

There is a six-step process to the Tempora1y Home Placement Pro
gram. The first is public relations. This includes speaking to 
various community groups and utilizing the local newspaper to publi
cize the need. After a family has volunteered their home, the Shelter 
HouDe staff does an initial screening interview. In this interview 
staff look for information concerning the family's income, involve
ment in the community, backgrounds of the parents and the children, 
relationships within the family, family health, and reasons for want
ing to take a placement. The staff then takes some time to check 
Dut references and consider the decision. Within a week the family is 
notified whether or not they are accepted. 

When the cou.rt notifies the Corrections Project that a young per
son is in need of a placement~ the Probation Officer and youth worker 
assigned to the case choose from the list a family that seems appro
priate. They then visit the family to discuss the possible placement. 
If the workers feel the family is appropriate for that child and the 
family is willing, a trial visit is set up. The time for the trial visit 
varies from an afternoon to a weekend. There will be as many trial 
visits as the client and family feel are necessary in 'order to make a 
decision. If the decision is made that this Rarticular family. is not 
the best one for this client, the workers go through the procedure again 
with another family. If all parties are satisfied with this situation, 
the youth,moves in. 

The youth worker and Probation Officer are then responsible for 
follow-up. ~vo visits per week for the first two weeks and one visit 
per week for the third and fourth weeks are :;:equired. 

The temporary home placement parents are part of the Corrections 
Project's team a.pproach and are included in all team meetings" In addi
tion, there is a monthly meeting of all the temporary home parents. 
'rhis is basicalj.y for purposes of education, information and support. 
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XVI. GROUP SESSIONS FOR TgB OFFIT.:r:IDEP::...f..HD HIS ~~NTS 

During the first year of operation, the Corrections Project con
ducted different groups as part of the treatment services available to 
clients. Each group was facilitated by one salaried staff member and 
one professional consultant. An ongoing recQrd of each group's pro
gress has been maintained and is on file. Data on these nine groups 
is outlined below: 

(1) »'~?Y..s The~ou1? 50 contacts 
(10 8e60ions; 10 individuals) 
Conducted by Dr. Elmer Schv1eider, Family Environment, I.S.U. 

(2) Girls Therapv Grcu~_ 39 contacts 
(8 sessions; 9 individuals) 
ConductDd by Dr. Lucia Gilbert, Student Counseling Services, 

I. S. U. 

(3) First Offenders Group n-J:i.nt.er) 54 conta.cts 
(6 sessions; 13 individuals) 
Conducted by Dr. Elmer Schweider and Mrs. Jo Ellis, 

Regional Alcohol Center 

(4) First Of~engers Group JSpring) 36 contacts 
(7 sessions; 8 indi vid~lals) 

(5) Drug Clients Thel=o:PY Group 57 contacts 
(15 sesGions; 7 j.n<.1ividuals) 
Conducted by Jeff Porosoff, Student C~unseling Services, 

I.S.U. 

(6) ~vomen's Rn~~ 67 contacts 
(8 sessions; 15 individuals) 
Conducted by wide variety of special speakers and consultants 

(7) Parents' Support Group 107 contacts 
(27 sessions; 30 indi.viduals) 
Conducted by Dr. Phyllis lV'..iller, Student Counseling Services, 

I.S.U. 

(8) Workshop in Interpersonal Communication 
(5 sessions; 4 individuals) 
Conducted by a variety of staff members 

15 contacts 

(9) Young Adults Group 18 contacts 
(6 sessions; 6 individuals) 
Conducted by Dr. Lucia Gilbert, Student Counseling Services) 

I.S.U. 
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A$ BOYS AND GIRLS TH'E!tAPy GROUPS 

These two groups were open to s~lected juvenile offenders and 
held weekly. The group was not a class for learning of any specific 
body of information~ nor was it confin3d to topics of delinquent be
havior .. Rather, the usual subject matter was the participants them
selves, and their own interaction a.nd behavioral styles. 

In the group sessions youth were asked to analyze their own 
attitudes and to react to the feelings and behavior of themselves and 
others in the group. They were not lectured by the facilitators, for 
this would have decreased the chance for them to e"cumine their own 
ideas. The primary role was to "facilitate" the above process of 
se1f~and-other examination. 

The goals of the group included the following: 

(1) To help the youth examine end know himself through the eyes 
a.nd ideas of others. 

(2) To help the youth eXClmine his own attitudes and thinking. 

(3) To help the youth recognize his personal ina.dequacies and 
failings as well as his O"Jn strengths. 

(t~) . To give the youth the personal tools to reshape his own 
ideas ~vith new insights as may be suggested by his own 
discussion with his contemporaries. 

B. FIRST OFFENDERS GROUP 

There were two six week sessions of the First Offenders Group 
held in the winter and spring of this year. These group sessions 
were especially designed for first offenders referred by the Story 
County Probation Office. 

Each of the six sessions were planned in advance and presented 
in the follo,dng order: 

1st week: GET ACQUAINTED SESSION. vlhy am I here? What has 
brought me here? How do I feel about what has happened? 

2nd week: VALUES CLARIFICATION SESSION. What is important to 
me? Hhy? What am I for or egainst? HO'\-J do others 
influence me? What does it mean to be a friend? 

3rd vleek: FAMILY AND COMHUNITY SESSION. How do I communicate 
at home? What do people at home think of me? What 
do I think of them? Hhat does it mean to be a stu
dent?, a member of a family?, a community? 

4th week: ALCOHOL AND DRUG SESSION. Hhat do I know about dru&s? 
Hhat is the purpose of drugs? Why do people use and 
abuSe drugs? 
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5th 1f/cd~~ DRUG· FOLWI-UP SESS:r.OJ:i. How do I feel about using 
alcohol and other drugs? What decisions have I made 
or lvil1 bave to meke concerning drug use? 

6th 'lr1cck: SL'Hl1ARY Al't'D OVERVIEW. This is an open session for 
you to plan and carl:Y out. 

h-DRUG CIJIENTS nUmAPY GROUP 

Tho. Drug Clients 'fherap1 Group, led by Geoffrey rorosoff anel Nadean 
Bl.'lldow, rtm WGold.y for (J, total of 15 sessions. Seven clients attended 
the group tnt!etings I with three of those seven participttting for the 
dl.lr(lt:ion of the group. 

Tho background and histories of the clients varied considerably, 
and L!wir ar~A r.'lnqed from 16 to 20 years old. One cornman factor, 
hov(:vf,~:C J ,vas tlk'1t they all had experienced rather extensive drug in
volvcu1!.!nt toot had led to legal difficulties at some time in their 
p .. wt. 'this cornman experience seemed to give the clients a feeling of 
"CnIDOl:lldorie, II as well as a similar vocabulary that facilitated com-
11it;nJc:.l.tion bottlCcm them: 

l"' .. 'ljor arcus ot work at the group meetings included the following: 

(I.) SUPP(H..t. for not using illegal drugs, cnd for minimal use 
of l(~Glll drug8, such as alcohol and cigarettes . 

. (1.) Encouraging rcsponnible behavior., such as finding and main
taining employment, budgeting fil1anCeG, and the importance 
of clothing and nutrition. 

(3) v'acilita-Ciug the developntent of real emotional relationships 
between the members of the group. 

(II-) Hxploring m~thods of meeting nevI friends and developing 
frilJtldahips that ~.;rere not centered around the drug sub
CU1CU1:H. 

(5) 'r~aching of morc effacti'/e means of interpersonal communication. 

(6) Encouring members to do something about their problems of 
coping, rather than just: complaining about them. 

S tllndu:rd group techniques and guidelines such as confidentiali ty, 
(')pen and lH'Inest cOl1JIDunication, emphasis on the here-and-now, and the 
ClH~mlt·'lg:tns of affective as well as cognitive expressions were employed. 
'l'hunu guidolines wore part of a contract that each member agreed to as 
a pr~ro~uiuito to joining the group. It was particularly difficult to 
gilJC discumdons it) the hCll:e"'and-notv. 

Renl .ccolin!")s of group cohot3ivenc()s did develop during this 
St'oup~ ,'md it is tho opinion of tlw group loaders that a great deal 
of prCal'(H.lS wuo In;\do. Sevcrol (a1 though certuinly not all) of ~he 
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clients grew considerably in being more capable of meaningful communi
cation and relationships, taking better care of themselves physically 
and being more responsible to themselves and to society. Some of 
these "successes," of course, were aided by individual counseling 
sessions. 

D. THE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP AND THE 
HUMAN EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING SERIES 

As shotvn above, 30 diffeJ:ent parents have attended one or more of 
the 27 weekly Support Gr.oup sesGions offered over the last year. The 
group was especia.lly designed for parents who seek skills to improve 
the quality of their family relationships. For the most part, par
tic.i..pants have been parents of juveniles who have been recently 
arrested and referred to the Shelter House Program. 

The value of this group for pa~ents has been cleurly demonstrated 
over the past year. This fall, project staff completed "Parent Effec
tiveness Training" and have set about to organize a similar program 
for parents of clients. The six ,veek '-1orkJ3hop will be called Human 
Effectiveness Training and will be led by Dr. Jan Dale and Dr. Bob 
Rod of the Central Iowa Mental Health Center. Important emphas:i.s of 
the group will be on building skills to prevent communication problems 
within the family. In the future this new series will replace the 
Parent Support Group. Sixteen parents of Shelter House clients have 
already registered for the first H.E.T. session. 

Both the Parent Support Group and the new Human Effectiveness 
Training series are based on three aElsllmptions and related approaches: 

(1) 

(2) 

DeHnquent behavior and drug abuse are often maintained cmd 
. en~ouraged £.y. ~ falll"tr-y-sett:ing which do~s ~ ~ t~ needs 
of family members -- personal problems may remain unsolved; 
the quality of family relationships may be inadequate. These 
group sessions are providing a supportive setting within 
which parents lUay examine the content of their fa~ily lives. 
Skills for strengthening these relationships are err.phasized 
and participants are encouraged to consider alternative styles 
of problem-solving which luay alleviate the need for a.nti
social behavior or drug abuse by family members. 

Pa~ often ~erienc~ ~ifficulty in establishing 2pen, 
accurate communicatio~ with their childr8n. Expanded 
Shelter House grDup sessions will continue to offer models 
of listening, self expression and problem-solving whic.h may 
facilitate clarity in communication. Dynamics of family 
life and requirements ror personal growth will be ex~lored 
.by participants through interpersonal interaction. 
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0) f!:!£f.:unir.:!ld.r.Tl ~11~ and problemMsolvi!l& rI'p.thocls ~~!.~ 
z.£t~..££ 1:1. ~ stt}e1ity £i fam:i.ly 1:1.1.:13 io to be im.!)rov~cl. 
J3y Ulll.'Vit!;) DO a grovlth oetting and as a safe place to try 
fH.M approaches 1 the groups provide practice for parents. 

pm:'tid.ptmtG in the Young Adults Group were all older teenagers 
ahuut to 1 CllV{~ th(~ home of the;.1: parents and move into an independent 
living nit.t!ncl.cm. 'tIll! group focused in on the rights and responsi
lJUiti<:fj of an adult, ao "7ell as career and survival planning. The 
DODlJiono 1Iwro rcality-oriooted &nd participants explored both feeling 
mvl ot.:tJ.tudcQ about themoelves and their future. 

'l'hi~ group took the participants tr.rough a series of exercises 
dl <:11 g!ii.~d to hc.l1p them Gort through their thoughtEl and make a con
ocious t~Hcrt. to detormine where th(~y B tend and why. Group members 
holrt~d {~ach other difJcover and ex·~rnine their own behavior and value 
tlyot\·lU. 
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XVII. ROLE OF PROFESSIONAL CON3ULT.:\NTS 
IN ~VALUATING CLIENT NEEDS 

Professional consultants playa vital role in the total treatment 
progrem at Shelter House. Briefly, professional consultants serve as 
therapy group facilitators, in-service staff training leaders, pro
gram developer:J and serve on the Professional Resource Committee. 

Four consultants also do individual case consultation work with 
Shelter House clients. ~~o of these, Dr. Jan Dale of the Central Iowa 
Hental Health Center, and Beloit consultant, Rus s Sorenson, each spend 
one aftern.oon a week at Shelter House. 

Whsn Shelter House stnff feel that an individual client may need 
a profeDsional evaluation, they present the possibility to the young 
person. U:mally, there is enough trust betw8e-u the Youth Worker and 
client that many young people who ordinarily 'i17ould not talk to a pro
fessional psychologist may under these conditions. 

Durinc the first year of operation, professional consultants 
have had indiv:l.dual counseling sessions with l.8 different young people 
at the Shelter Heuse. After a few initial counseling sessions with 
the couDultant, many clients have begun group and individual therapy 
at the Mental Health Center and Beloit itneH. They have also helped 
greatly in assisting staff to evaluate the.needs of particula.r clients. 

The use of ongoing consultant professional s~rvices within the 
Shelter Heuse project has created a broad base of skills and ser
vices available to clients which would otherwise be unava:l.lable. 
TlE consult&nt resource has also provided the program 1;vith the oppor~) 
tunity to engage in more individualized treatment and an enlarged 
range of treatment options for the part:l.cular cHent. 

Consultation services have increased program capability in the 
areas of diagnosis and evaluation services, staff training and de
velopment, family counseling and group therapy services,which would 
not be as effective with only a·para-pro£es!3ional staff. 
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tho central servico provider to drug-dependent clients in the 
Ctll'1.Uctl.ons Project: is the. Cherokee aftercare drug counselor. The 
a~lary of the counaelor is paid through a N.I.D.A. grant to the 
ChLroJ~e;c Mental I1~Q.lth Institute.' a Drug Unit. 1:1 addition, the 
f'h:'7n~'('(~ 'itumt' pLovidea funds for profesGio1l.111 f'C>11S\ll tation and 
cVlllUl1tion~ medication checks and uritl.alysis. The Shelter House's 
no1t.! CtHH.}~·l()rlt cupcrvioor will oversee the afterc.are counselor under 
un iti .. td.nd m.:~t:ch arrang'2'.ment . 

.. 
A drug client is defined no an inclividu~l who bas a primaT.Y 

eltllG p~o!)l(::nJ for whom intake procedures have been undertakcm and 
fur whmrt a legitimate drug ab\lse treatoent service is provided. 
All d:r.un clientS are referred to the Cherokee drug counselor who 
~Wlllpletog a social history and clevelops a treatment plan. 

Over thin last year of operation. 116 clients reported some 
p:rctmnt or past involvement with illicit drugs or 111GOho1. Thus 
drug use i9 n substantial presenting pr.oblem for many court-involved 
youth. Of these 116 clients, epproximately 40 w~re conBid~red to be 
orug cli~nts and referred to the Cherokee counselor. Though a large 
nU$he:..· of Shelter Houac clients have hed some drug involvement, only 
1.1 £0\<1 are connidercd to have drug abuse as a primary problem and 
t'cJ(:clve drug treatment services thro ueh tbJ3 Cherokee counselor. 

1'110 drug client io handled differently from other Sb,elter House 
cli~mtG. In order to develop a realistic treatment pla.n, each drug 
cliunt. io required to be interviewed by a mental health pro£essi~mal. 
Dr. Jan Pule of the Contral Iowa Hental Health Center, conducts this 
inillnl drug client eval.uation. Also, each drug client must undergo 
~\ Jlhy.xlNll Ntt1m'ination. the coot of ~lhich is coverod by tbe Cheroke.e 
}trmlt. 

l\MiJM tho individunl counseUng sessions provided drug clients 
tht'(.mnh tho t.J'ork of tho Cherokee counselor, other important services 
Ul'O nvailnbla through tho Sheltol' House. These include temporary 
8hclt.(~1~ curc, Ol,\owto-ono voluo.teers, various group sessions, family 
C~)lUH!elin~. lUllp with employmont., trunporary bome placem>!nt, etc. 
'rhe CIWl'OK(,Hl couosolor cOt;1rdinates the:3o s,?rvices througb a team 
nppt.'Quch '''hich focuses on working with the drug client tiS a total 
p e1:'6 (;}n , 1'110 drug counselQr brings togetbor a drug client I s sign1fi
cm1C e:thcrs who bave ralovant input into the client I s overall treat
ment pIon. 'l'ha Chtlrokee counselor alGo maintains close working re
lnti (mship8 with othar ngancie9 that pt'ovide specialized services 
ta d~u8 clients. 
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XIX. CONNUNITY VOLill'1TEERS: ROLE 
IN THE CORP£GTIONS PRO~EGT 

The Shelter House places great emphasis 011. maximum use of comm',l
nity volunteers. This insures a e~ess roots co~nunity involvement 
and investlnent in direct serviceD. 

There are t1;'l0 main t}-pes of volunteer work 8;t Shelter House. A 
volunteer may choose to do one-to-one ,'lork with a younB person or 
take a ohi-ft at the house. All volunteers are carefully oelected 
and go through a series of training s,essions especially d~signed 
fC)r them. 

In the past year, 54 different volunteers have taken shifts on 
a regular basis at the Shelter House. Each volunt:eer mus!; serve on 
at least one six hour shift each ,·;eek. During this time the vohm
teer has responsibility for activities at the house. This includes 
answering the phone, talking with wa.lk-ins, and supervising all 
residents. The house volunte~r may also be asked to arrange recrec
tio:lal activities for residential clients. 

There are two part-time paid volunteer coordinators who share 
responsibility for the volunteer program. They help maintain good 
comIat:nication between volul1tee:::s and the sala:::ied staff. Also 
weekly volunteer meetings are led by the coordinators in an effort 
to review and organize their work. 

Out of these 54 volunteers, 18 \\Jere interns, receivtng college 
credit for their work with the Corrections Project. Interns meet 
weekly with the director in order to review their progresEI. Interns 
are assigned special projects in accordance with individual interests. 

The other major Corrections Project volunteer progra~ has resulted 
in 56 individual clients being matched with trained connnunity volun
teers. This program was originally culled the Probation Of'flcer Aide 
Program, but the nrune was changed to The Partner Program in order to 
move away from possible nngative labeling. 

Each volunte8r att~pts .to develop a warm, trusting and suppor
tive relationship with a young person who is on probation/parole or 
a young person who is on the verge of delinquent behavior. It is 
hoped that the friendchip bond developed bet,,7een th<3 Aide and the 
probationer will help circumvent "act:inn out ll behav:l-or which could 
lead to future involvement with the Juvenile Justice Syotem • 

The Partner volunteer. is required to fill out the Volunteer 
Feedback Form every week during the first month of his match and 
one per month thereafter. These are turned in:jIo the Shelter House 
youth workers. As part of the Corrections Project, periodic team 
meetings are held to discuss the clients' progress. The volunteer 
is expected to fully psrticipate in the team meetings. 
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OVer the last year, the Corrections Project has made extensive 
efforts to increase community awareness of the needs and prcblems 
ox juveniles in trouble. In this way, it is hoped that the project 
is help1.ng citizens to understand and work toward altering delin
quency broading conditions within the county. 

In an effort toward community education~ project staff appeared 
at over 40 speaking engagements during the lest year. These are 
lin ted bel~). This does not include the many groups and individuals 
who have visited Shelter House from communities throughout Iowa. 
Staff are ahlaya eager to assiGt others who are intereoted in 
establishing similar alternative oocial service programs within 
thol.r. communities. Th:ts year the Shelter House also co-sponsored 
~vith the League of Women Voters a special panel \'lhich discussed 
"'rhe Juvenile Justice System in Transition. II This event was 
attended by 75 individuals who showed great interest in the program. 

Over $8,000 worth of public service spots which advertised 
She1 tor House services were a:!'red by ~-1OI-TV j.n. the last year. A 
one and a half hour call-in TV program also took place, which was 
produced by WOI-'.cV. P::oj ect staff have been on several leASI radio 
programS. This station, plus o~hers, has run Shelter House spots 
at various times during the yea~. The Ccrrections Project 8.1so 
co-sponso):ed a series of "SuIDnl13r fests" with the Youth Service Bureau. 
'1'he06 ovents were attonded by sev,eral thousand young people. 

SPEAKU1G APPEARANCES BY CORRECTIONS PROJECT STAF'F 
DURING THE FIRST YEAR OF O~ERATION: 

I.S.U. Sociology Class 
Amos Kiwanis Club 
Aml.'ls Rota)..,>, Club 
1 .. S. U. Extension Service - Minority Group WorKShop 
r.. S. U. Woma.n I s \<leek Senlinar 
Ames Higl\ School - Career Day 
lown P. T. A. Conference - Judicial Concern for Children 
Ft. Dodge - Law ~nforcl':!ment and Youth Conference 
I.S.U. Family ;':nvironm~nt Class 
Mason City' - Red Cross WorKshop 
Amoot<lomens Club 
CIl.ild Development Class, LS.U. 
Amos High School Sociolo~y Glass 
Ba.llard Junior Hign School 
Ba tuesdu J...·tthernn Cho.rch 
Amos High School dealth ClasDes 
Collins High School 

Ho. in Audience 

30 
90 

100 
11 
15 
20 

100 
70 

105 
10 
20 
25 
i7 
25 
12 

180 
15 
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Central Junior High School 
First Baptist Church, Ames 
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Central Presbyterian Church, Nevada 
Nevada High SCi100l Tp-achers 
Sociology Class, I.S.U. 
Elementary School Teachers Meeting, Ames 
Seminar on Delinquency - I.S.U. 
Sociology Class, LS.U. - Family Needs and Services 
Ames High School Glasses 
United Community School 
State Vista Volunteer Conference 
Delinquency Course, I.S.U. 
Fish, Inc. Training S0'ssions 
Parents Without Partners 
Human Ecology Class 
I.S.U. Seminar on Children 
United Community School 
State Conference - Leag~e of Women Voters 
Gilbert High School 
I.S.U. Seminar on Prison Reform 
Gilbert Womens Club 
Bethesda Lutheran Church 
Drake Seminar on Adolescent Sexuality 
I.S,U. Sociology Class 
Huxley K.iwanis Club 
Polk C~unty Cow~ittee on Juvenile Justice 

Total 

17 
12 

7 
15 
50 
20 
12 
40 
60 
42 
30 
35 
40 
11 
30 
50 
18 

110 
16 
15 
14 
30 
15 
30 
20 
18 

1,602 






